MASON in Motion
10TH ANNUAL LIGHT PARADE PART OF MASON
HOLIDAYS CELEBRATION ON NOVEMBER 26TH
Every year about this time, City of Mason crews get our “Big Santa” and mailbox up
at the corner of Jefferson and Ash Streets and put our downtown holiday decorations on
streetlights. Our area merchants start to offer special holiday values. The City of
Mason Fire Department strings lights on the large Christmas tree on the Ingham
County Courthouse lawn. Those are some of the signs that we are getting ready for
the day after Thanksgiving: Friday, November 26. That afternoon and evening, our
community holds its annual Mason Holidays Celebration.
For many years, Dart Container Corporation has been the presenting sponsor of the
Mason Holiday Celebration. “We are proud to have the support of Dart Container.
We also thank the folks at Lear Corporation for allowing us to start the parade in their
parking lot,” said Aleasha Wood of Inspired Events, chair of the celebration for our
Mason Area Chamber of Commerce. She also encourages local folks to help with the
events by volunteering.
Contact the Chamber at (517) 676-1046 or
masonchamber@masonchamber.org by e-mail.
Mason’s popular evening lighted parade and the lighting of the community’s
Christmas tree at 6:30 p.m. are the biggest of the several events slated. American
Legion Browne/Cavender Post 148 also
provides sponsorship for the parade and other
businesses do so for the tree lighting ceremony.
Last year, the parade featured 25 units including a
special float from Dart Container. “The City of
Mason is also an important partner. They help by
closing streets and providing traffic coordination.
We are again responding to their requirement for
improved public safety this year by letting parade
participants know that they are not to throw candy
or get on or off any unit that is in motion,”
Aleasha Wood added.
The lighted parade steps off through the Mason
Antiques District at 6:30 p.m. and proceeds to
downtown Mason. The route is Mason Street to Columbia to State to Maple. The
parade then circles the Courthouse by turning right on Jefferson, then left on Ash,
Barnes and Maple Street before ending in the 100 block of west Maple. Lighted units
will represent area groups and businesses and will include Dart Container
Corporation, ServiceMaster Absolute, Two Men & A Truck, Dart Bank, Mason
Dental Group, and many more lighted vehicles and floats. Commander Bob Raab will
lead volunteers and members of the American Legion Browne/Cavender Post 148 in
keeping the parade organized.
Harvey and Carol Fanson, in their roles as the Mason Area’s 2010 Citizens of the
Year, will officially give the order to light the Christmas tree on the Courthouse square
at 6:30 p.m. This year, the tree will again have 1200 energy efficient LED lights,
thanks to the purchase of those lights three years ago by the City of Mason, the Mason
Downtown Development Authority, and American Legion Post 148 as Chamber
decorations sponsor -- and maintenance by the Mason Fire Department. Also, earlier
downtown at 6:00 p.m., near the tree before the parade, will be a welcome by City of
Mason Mayor Leon Clark, music from the Mason High School Santa Band, and more.
Food and warm drinks will be available on the square from Mason A&W Restaurant,
Mason Optimist Club and several downtown businesses.
Santa and Mrs. Claus start out at 4:30 to 6:00 p.m. at the Mason Area Historical
Museum to meet the youngest children. They also arrive at the end of the parade and
then meet up with Mason Area Historical Society members who will take them back
over to the Museum at 200 E. Oak Street to meet older children and families. Also, a
Living Nativity will be presented downtown on the Courthouse square by Eden
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United Brethren Church following the parade.
The Living Nativity repeats on Saturday evening
as well. The day’s activities actually begin much
earlier in the afternoon in the Mason Antiques
District at Cobblestone Events Center, 205
Mason Street. Music, singing, storytelling, free
refreshments, and family entertainment will take
place from 2:00 until 5:00 p.m., sponsored by
LAFCU.
The United States Marines will have a “Toys
for Tots” collection station at the Cobblestone
Events
Center
during
the
afternoon.
Information on the tree lighting, parade and other
events is at www.masonchamber.org or call
(517) 676-1046. Volunteer help is always
welcome.
For updated information, click on “Community
Events” at www.masonchamber.org or tune in to
Channel 21 on the Broadstripe cable system.
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NEWS OF OUR MEMBERS
Join Child & Family Services, Capital Area in a
benefit for their Angel House in Mason at the annual
Red Nose Ruckus on Friday, December 10, 2010 from
6 to 10 p.m. in the heated indoor main arena at the
Ingham County Fairgrounds, 700 E. Ash Street in
Mason. This party is a preview of the Winter Carnival to be held
there that weekend. Tickets are only $25 each or 2 for $40! Food &
Drink! Carnival Rides! Silent & Live Auctions! Live Music! To
purchase tickets, call (517) 882-4000 ext. 126.
Action Printing & Graphics has made a recent move. They’re now
located around the corner at 154 W. Maple Street. Their contact
information remains the same at 517-676-1112 and at actionprinting@sbcglobal.net. Also, Central Solutions Inc. moved from
downtown to 207 E. Kipp Road, Suite A and JP Signs & Graphics
shifted over to 207 E. Kipp Road, Suite B. Various business plans
are being implemented for the vacated space, so watch for news on
those developments soon.
The Friends of the Aurelius Library are holding a Euchre
Party on Saturday, November 6th from 7-9 PM at the
Aurelius Township Hall, 1939 S. Aurelius Road, west of
Mason. Donations accepted at the door. Bring your favorite snack
to share. For more information, call the Aurelius Library at (517)
628-3743. Proceeds benefit the Aurelius Library children's programs.
A Red Cross blood drive will be held on
Friday, November 12th at Independent
Bank’s Mason Branch, 190 W. Kipp
Road, from 12 noon to 5:45 PM
Call Robin or Nicole At 517244-9361 to make an appointment or e-mail rking@ibcp.com or
nparish@ibcp.com.
Green Acres assisted living center is holding a
food drive for the Greater Lansing Food Bank
from November 1st through November 14th.
Bring donations of non-perishable items only to 1025 E. Ash Street.
Call (517) 676-1484 for more information.
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GETTING READY FOR HOLIDAY
PARTY DECEMBER 2ND MIXER
The Chamber Ambassadors suggest you put
some of your holiday gift buying money away
until December 2nd. That particular Thursday
evening they want you to bring it over to the
Ingham County Fairgrounds Community
Building.
There you’ll enjoy a fun December Mixer
Holiday Party – the Chamber’s biggest mixer
event – from 5 to 8 PM. They expect over 200
people again this year. It is a great time to greet all your friends and
neighbors in the community and wish them the happiest of holidays.
Like the last several years, you’ll also enjoy the delightful live
holiday music from harpist Kelly Yoakam. You’ll love the
wonderful food -- a “Taste of Mason” -- sponsored and provided by
so many Mason area restaurants and caterers. And there will be
great door prizes. But it is the silent auction and live auction item
values that will make you reach for your wallet.
Auction items are an important fundraiser for the many
community projects of the Chamber. Most silent auction items start
at just half-price, so you can snap up some really great gifts and do
your Christmas shopping in style.
The December “Mason In Motion” newsletter will list all of the
auction items in a detailed catalogue. Just make sure the party is on
your calendar today!

VOLUNTEER FOR MASON
HOLIDAYS CELEBRATION
The Holiday season is really
closer than you think! On Friday,
November 26th, the Mason Area
Chamber of Commerce hosts the
annual
Mason
Holidays
Celebration. Events will take place
at the Mason Historical Museum,
the Cobblestone Events Center,
and downtown Mason. Santa Claus
will be the featured celebrity at the
end of the dazzling lighted parade passing through the city streets.
The parade will be preceded by the annual lighting of the Christmas
tree on the Courthouse Square by the Mason Citizens of the Year.
Cookies and hot chocolate, musical entertainment, and other
attractions promise happy holiday fun for everyone. It takes more
than Santa’s elves to pull it all together, so the Mason Holidays
Celebration team is still looking for volunteers. If you would like to
join the committee this year, just contact any of the folks down at the
Chamber office at (517) 676-1046 or e-mail them at
masonchamber@masonchamber.org.

Mason Area Chamber of Commerce gift certificates
offer the gift recipient the option to choose what they
want, instead of settling for a gift they don't really like or
receiving a gift certificate only redeemable at a single place.
From restaurants to entertainment; from craft supplies to
specialty foods; from automobile repair to haircuts… a
MACC gift certificate offers you a truly unique gift that is
right for everybody. Give the gift of convenience – certificates
can be purchased at the Chamber office and redeemed by any
Mason area business or organization. For more details,
please contact the Chamber office at (517) 676-1046.
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WELCOME OUR NEW MACC MEMBER
Please welcome the following new Chamber member:

Kimberly Hogan - Arbonne International
1411 Adams Street - Dansville, MI 48819
Phone: (517) 579-0690 - Cell: (517) 404-8794
kimberly_hall12@hotmail.com
Arbonne International is a pure, safe, beneficial product line that is proven
to have results. Arbonne products are formulated in Switzerland and
distributed here in the U.S.A. Arbonne products are botanically based,
without chemicals, dyes, animal by-products, or mineral oil.

BULLDOG BITS
The Mason High School Choirs Fall Concert is on
Thursday, November 11, 2010 at 7:00 PM. Admission is
Adults: $4.00, Students: $2.00, and Family: $8.00.
Mason High School’s Craft Fair (located in the cafeteria)
will be on Saturday, November 13 from 9:00 AM to 3:00
PM. Spacious exhibit areas and breakfast & lunch are
available. Sponsored by CBI Program, Cathy McCormick at
676-9055 #214.
Mason High School’s Fall Play is “Lost in Yonkers” by
Neil Simon. It will be presented November 18, 19, 20 at 7:00
PM each evening. Adults: $8.00, Students/ Senior Citizens:
$6.00, and Senior Citizens with MPS Gold Pass: Free.
Tickets may be purchased at www.Showtix4u.com or in the
Athletic/Family Services office at the High School.

CHAMBER VOLUNTEER
RECOGNITION CONTINUES
Bob Warnke of Mason State Bank was the fourth
winner in our Chamber Volunteer Recognition
Program. Bob’s volunteer service at the Chamber’s
Thursdasy Night Live concerts this summer was
drawn from the fishbowl in the Chamber office on October 20 th.
Bob wins a $25 MACC Gift Certificate good at any Mason area
business. The gift certificate this month was sponsored by Mason’s
A&W Restaurant. Your business or organization can sponsor the
next one -- just call us to reserve.
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The staff and leadership of the Mason
Area Chamber of Commerce expresses our
appreciation to the sponsors, partners and
volunteers who helped in this year’s MACC Raffle and Party.
Their hard work and generous contributions made it possible
to have a successful event.
At the October 14 party, we had the
final drawings for our licensed raffle
(ML-R05732) with net proceeds going
to partially fund the Chamber’s
“Hometown USA” community
investments, especially Christmas
decorations for N. Cedar Street.
Our special thanks goes to our
presenting sponsor LAFCU and our
partners VFW Post 7309, A&W Restaurant, and Darrell’s
Market & Hardware. Our thanks goes to each of the
wonderful volunteers assisting us at the party. We also would
like to thank Shirley Grieve of the Mason Optimist Club for
coming through as our top ticket seller again this year and
Tom Husby for coming in right behind her.
We also thank the MACC Membership Services
Committee, headed by Ron Tatro of the Mason Orchestral
Society, for providing leadership. We appreciate every one of
the many other hard-working volunteers and community
partners who helped us with the raffle and party.
MACC Raffle & Party Winners --October 14, 2010
Grand Prize: ($5,000)
Ardie Douglas
(on the right in photo)

First Prize: (40” HDTV)
Patrick Baughan
Second Prize: (Blu-Ray)
Bob Zacher
Third Prize: (Feast Basket)
Aaron Fiedler
(on the left in photo)

$10 - 50/50 Board: ($175) Karen Meirndorf
$5 - 50/50 Board: ($155) Joan Good
Bonus! Ticket Winners:
5:10 – Tim Hills
6:40 – Peter Robinson
5:25 – Shirley Grieve
6:55 – Don Vickers
5:40 – Rolly Cotton
7:10 – Val Russell
5:55 – Shirley Grieve
7:25 – Vickie Vandenbelt
6:10 – Ardie Douglas
7:40 – Chris Iott
Door Prize Winners:
Sponsored by Darrell’s Market & Hardware

Fifth Burner – Peggy Koronich
Plug & Pump – Martha Joy
Ceramic Heater – Don Allen
Fire Extinguisher – Chris Iott
Table Lamp – Maureen Williams
Escape Ladder – Don Vickers
Crock Pot – Jeff Haueter
Socket Set – Art Good
First Aid Kit – Michele Powell
Pac & Roll Cart – Paul Babbit
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BUSINESSES MAKE THE NEWS WITH MACC RIBBON CUTTINGS
Mason area businesses have an easy way to let the entire
community find out more about their business or organization by
holding a ribbon cutting.
The Mason Area Chamber of
Commerce’s Ambassadors Committee creates value by hosting
these events at no charge to the business or organization. In just
2010 to date, they have already done 13 ribbon cuttings!
Ribbon cuttings are available for such business milestones as the
grand opening of a new business, a business anniversary (five-year
increments), the relocation or new outlet of an existing business, or
the appointment of a new owner or manager of an existing business.
Ribbon cuttings are easy for a business to hold because the
Chamber folks bring the big scissors, the ribbon, the camera, and
Chamber Ambassadors to be in the picture. The whole event only
takes about ten minutes.

The Ingham County Community News and the Shopping Guide
have been very generous in publishing ribbon cutting photos and
captions as business news items. Managers and owners interested in
a ribbon cutting should contact the Chamber office at (517) 6761046 or e-mail to masonchamber@masonchamber.org.

2010 Board of Directors
Neil Kentner ................................................................................................. President
Wynsmoor Manor
Jamie Robinson.................................................................................... Vice-President
Darrell’s Market & Bestsellers
Aaron Fiedler ................................................................................................ Treasurer
Fiedler Insurance Agency
Jeff Haueter............................................................................................Past President
Mason’s A&W Restaurant

Pam Bullen .......................................................................... Bullen’s Weight Loss
Sue Burgess ................................................ B-Dry System of S. Central Michigan
Joe Dean ......................................................................................... City of Mason
Chris Iott..........................................................................................Ace Hardware
Robin Manno........................................................... Dart Container Corporation
Ron Tatro .................................................................... Mason Orchestral Society
Brian Tort ......................................................................... Central Solutions, Inc.
Tim Walling ......................................................................................... Dart Bank
Bob Warnke ............................................................................. Mason State Bank

Doug Klein ….. Executive Director
Bonnie Root ….. Administrative Assistant
Aleasha Wood ….. Program Assistant
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Please be a part of Mason’s 10th anniversary

Mason Holidays Celebration ~ Electric Light Parade
Friday, November 26, 2010
Seasons Greetings!
We invite you to be a part of the Mason area
community’s 10th anniversary Electric Light Parade
during our Holidays Celebration. The parade will be
held Friday, November 26, stepping off at 6:30 p.m.
This Parade and Celebration attracts thousands of
people to downtown Mason each year and includes
our Christmas Tree Lighting and a visit from Santa.
The parade line-up will begin at 6:00 p.m. in Lear
Corporation’s parking lot on North Street and the
parade will travel through the Cobblestone Village
Antiques District to downtown Mason around the
Courthouse Square. Get your generator or inverter
humming and use as many lights as you can on your parade unit so it will light up the night. (No live
Santas, please.) Please fill out the form at the bottom and mail it to us, or fax it to us at (517) 676-8504, or
email your response to us at masonchamber@masonchamber.org.
This year, Mason will again be aglow with traditional lights, the big Santa with his mailbox for children’s
letters, carolers, the Mason High School Santa Band and more. We cordially invite you to join in and be a
part of our holiday tradition in Mason.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Mason Electric Light Parade Registration Form
Mason Area Chamber of Commerce, 148 E. Ash Street, Mason, MI 48854
Fax to 676-8504 or email your response to: masonchamber@masonchamber.org
_____

YES, we will be a part of the Electric Light Parade on
Friday evening, November 26, 2010.

Company/Organization _____________________________________________________
Contact __________________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________ City __________ State ___ Zip______
Phone __________________________________ Fax ____________________________
Email ___________________________________________________________________
Proposed Electric Light Parade float/vehicle ____________________________________
All units must adhere to certain rules which are provided upon entry.
Please call (517) 676-1046 if you have any questions.

Please consider supporting the Mason Area Chamber of Commerce’s annual holiday party mixer which will
be held on Thursday, December 2, 2010 from 5 to 8 PM at the Ingham County Fairgrounds Community
Building, 700 E. Ash Street. Expected attendance is 250, based on last years attendance, and is made up of
local business owners and managers, associates of chamber members, and community leaders. The
proceeds of the event are used for our “Mason Values” and “Grow Mason” programs, which help us
promote local businesses and the importance of keeping money in our community.
Businesses are asked for donations every day and the Chamber never asks for donations. Donations are
made to charitable and educational nonprofit organizations. As a nonprofit business association, we ask
your business for sponsorships – a value opportunity for your business that is exchanged for the amount of a
sponsorship. We also ask for contributions of products or services, which is another form of sponsorship.
There are many kinds of Chamber sponsorships available, but the special ones for the Holiday Party Mixer
are the “Presenting Sponsor,” “Corporate Sponsor,” “Supporting Sponsor,” the “Taste of Mason,” the
“Silent Auction,” and “Door Prizes.” We thank Origami Brain Injury Rehabilitation Center for being
our presenting sponsor again this year.
“Presenting, Corporate, and Supporting” sponsors provide funds to help promote and organize the party.
Our area restaurants, food and beverage businesses, and caterers are also sponsors, as they have been asked
to provide food or beverages for about 200 people in the “Taste of Mason.” Others also provide products
and services as contributions in our auctions and door prize drawings. Contributors realize the sponsorship
value of having their name in event publicity, published in our newsletter, in e-mails before the party, and
highlighted in signage and announcements at the party.
Other businesses are asked to consign an item for the live or “Silent Auction” for similar promotional
advantages. Businesses are often surprised and delighted to realize that they’ll also be realizing a cash
return for participating in this process, because the Chamber returns half of the final auction price as “cash
back” to contributors. This “Silent Auction” is really a great way showcase your business’s goods and
services without having to give them away. (Some businesses decide to contribute the item anyway. We
are thankful for their generosity.)
However, if your business would not like to be a part of the auctions, you may choose to contribute items to
our “Door Prizes” -- especially if you have a nice item with a logo imprint. This is also a form of
sponsorship. If the item your business initially considers offering to be auctioned has a value of less than
$25, you should instead consider contributing the item as a door prize. Door prizes of all types are always
welcome.
If you have any questions don’t hesitate to call the Chamber office. The Mason Area Chamber of
Commerce is a non-profit organization under the Internal Revenue Service status 501(c) (6). Our tax ID
number is 38-1988898 and your contribution is usually deductible as a normal business expense.
Cordially,

NEIL KENTNER
Wynsmoor Manor
2010 Chamber President

JEFF HAUETER
A&W Restaurant
2010 Event Chair

Chamber annual awards recognize our community's finest people!

NOMINATE SOMEONE WHO DESERVES AN AWARD
You can help honor those who are an inspiration to the Mason area community by
making nominations for the Mason Area Chamber of Commerce’s annual awards.
Each year, your Chamber recognizes the contributions of individuals and groups by
awarding Citizen of the Year, Excellence in Business, Excellence in Education,
Special Recognition, and our President’s Award. The deadline for nominations is
Friday, November 12, 2010 for all awards. Please take a moment to review the
criteria and make a nomination or two. Your efforts may have a lifelong impact on
the recipient and our community!
The 2011 Awards will be presented at the Chamber’s Annual Awards Dinner on
Wednesday, February 9, 2011 at the Eldorado Golf Course Banquet Center, 3750
W. Howell Road in Mason. Reservations for the MACC Awards Dinner can be
made before February 1st at $35 per person by calling the Mason Area Chamber of
Commerce office at 676-1046. The dinner is generously sponsored by a Chamber
member and each award is also similarly sponsored. Dinner reservations are $35
per person payable in advance of the event.
Citizen of the Year – An individual who has made significant contributions to the
community over several years through their caring and concern.
Excellence in Business – A business that has demonstrated innovation, risk and
growth that represents the entrepreneurial spirit of business development.
Excellence in Education – A teacher who best exemplifies the teaching qualities
that inspire students to learn and value education. (Selection by Mason Public Schools)
President’s Award – A person or group of persons who have made significant contributions to the Chamber’s goals over the
past year.
Special Recognition – A person, group of persons, or organization that has made significant contributions to the community
or to the Chamber usually within the recent past. This is an opportunity to highlight people, events, or programs that have
made an impact in the community or in support of Chamber programs.
This is a list of Chamber award winners through 2010:
Citizen of the Year
Aggie Corner – 1987
Jenny Dart – 1988
Donald Cairns – 1989
Rollin Dart – 1990
Terry Shultis – 1991
Mary Jo Leonard – 1992
Wendy Pulver – 1993
Jim Blauvelt– 1994
Frank Guerriero – 1995
Claude Cady – 1996
Jackie Lawrence – 1997
Virginia Schlichter – 1998
Sue Parsons – 1999
Stan Jordan – 2000
Tom & Rose Mary Hopp – 2001
Ray Perkins – 2002
Larry Howe – 2003
Bob Ware – 2004
Jack Davis – 2005
Doug Williams – 2006
Don Jacot – 2007
Shirley Grieve – 2008
Lee Talboys – 2009
Harvey & Carol Fanson – 2010
* Jeff Jones, Denise Jones, Rich Reid, Pete
Hanover, Kristine Workman, Annette Snyder
** Jodi Somerville, Phil Mathews, Melissa Kean,
Jackie Lawrence, Roger Fleming, Barb Smith,
Craig Goble, Mike Prelesnik, Ron Weesies, Jacque
Weesies, Ellen Dral, Ivan Kerr, Dave & Camille
Vanpoelvoorde

President’s Award
Dick Roberts – 1996
Craig Goble – 1997
Liz Hogg & Tom Marriott – 1998
MACC Golf Outing Committee*– 1999
Jeff Haueter – 2000
Jeanine Christman – 2001
Tom Bergeon – 2002
Kerry Ferguson – 2003
Doug Klein – 2004
Russ Whipple – 2005
Arnold Short – 2006
Ron Tatro – 2007
Cathy Groce – 2008
Pat Weiler – 2009
Jamie Robinson – 2010

Excellence in Business
Vision Real Estate – 1996
Joseph A. Young & Associates – 1997
Mason Community News – 1998
AeroGenesis Aviation – 1999
Grove’s Motorsports – 2000
Cayenne Grill – 2001
Bestsellers Books & Coffee Co. – 2002
Merindorf Meats – 2003
Done-Right Auto & RV – 2004
ServiceMaster Absolute – 2005
Gestamp U.S. HardTech – 2006
Sheridan Realty & Auction – 2007
Wolverine Engineers & Surveyors – 2008
Ware’s Pharmacy – 2009
Andrews Automotive – 2010

Excellence in Education
Mary Lou French – 1996
Cheryl Roe – 1997
Margaret Edgar – 1998
Sandra Haynes – 1999
Debbie Blauvelt – 2000
Jana Stewart – 2002
John Berry – 2003
Margaret Doolittle – 2004
Michele Shafer – 2005
Kathy Horton – 2006
Barb Buda – 2007
Margaret Cottrill – 2008
David Jones – 2009
Cindy Hyaduck – 2010

Special Recognition
MACC Balloon Rally Committee** – 2002
John & Betty Brazier – 2003
Mason Optimist Club and Mason DDA – 2004
Joe Watkins – 2004
Care Free Medical & Gorsline-Runciman –
2005
Sheren Wright – 2005
Mason Area Historical Society – 2006
Jeff Haueter – 2007
Mason Promise Scholarship – 2007
Colleen Briggs – 2008
American Legion Post 148 – 2008
Len Stuttman – 2009
Friends of the Mason Library – 2009
Shireen Luther – 2010
Michigan Steam Engine & Thresher’s Club – 2010

2011 Annual Awards Program
Nomination Form
I/we wish to nominate the following person/group for: _______________________________________
Person’s Name/Group being nominated: __________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________________________
Telephone (day): ___________________________ (evening): _________________________________
Description/details of community service/achievements:
Attach a 500 word submission outlining the nominee’s background, achievements and reasons for nomination.
You may enclose supporting material (newspaper clippings, certificates, etc) if desired.
Nominated by (name): ________________________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________________________
Telephone (day): ___________________________ (evening): _________________________________
Is the nominee aware of the nomination? (circle one) Yes

No

I have read and accepted the conditions of entry. The information contained in the nomination is, to my
knowledge, true and accurate.
Signature: ________________________________________________________________________
Complete this form and mail with your 500 word submission to the Mason Area Chamber of
Commerce, 148 E. Ash Street, Mason, MI 48854 to arrive by November 12, 2010.
To make a nomination for the MACC annual awards:
1. Complete the nomination form and attach it to the front of your final submission.
2. Prepare a 500 word submission outlining the nominee’s background, achievements and
reasons for nomination.
3. You may also choose to attach supporting materials such as newspaper clippings and
certificates but please ensure these are photocopies only, as they will not be returned.
4. Nominations may be made by an individual or an organization.
5. You can make more than one nomination from the same organization.
6. Persons cannot nominate themselves for the Citizen of the Year Award.
7. Community groups may self-nominate. The names of the office bearers must be listed.
8. It is permissible to contact the Chamber office for advice regarding nominations.
9. All nomination information and materials submitted remain the property of the Chamber.
10. The committee’s decisions are forwarded to the Executive Committee and they
recommend action to the Board for final decisions at their December Board meeting.

11. ENTRIES CLOSE FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 2010.

--------------------------------------

Sponsorship Opportunities

------------------------------------

Mason Holidays Celebration
Christmas Tree Lighting and Lighted Parade
on Friday, November 26, 2010
Call 676-1046, Fax to 676-8504,
or email your response to:
masonchamber@masonchamber.org
Please let us know which part of this great community event
you are interested in sponsoring. Commitments by some
businesses and organizations for sponsorship opportunities
may have already been made and may not be currently
available. Previous year’s sponsors usually have the right to
be returning sponsors in subsequent years.

Yes, we are interested in being a part of the
Mason Holiday Celebration on Friday,
November 26, 2010. We’d like the
_______________________________________
sponsorship, please.

Thanks to DART CONTAINER CORPORATION
for being our 2009 Presenting Sponsor
Thanks to AMERICAN LEGION POST 148
for being a 2009 Decorations Sponsor

______Decorations Sponsor ( 2 available): $300
______Entertainment Sponsor ( 3 available): $300
______Santa’s Helper (5 available): $100
______Parade Unit Entry: FREE
(Parade pre-registration IS required – see form on other side)

______Mason Moolah Coupon (your participation for $1 off a
$10 or more purchase is the only cost, see reduced size sample
below)
MASON

MOOLAH

COUPON
SAMPLE –
CALL US OR
SEND IN FORM
TO BE A PART
OF THIS
PROGRAM IN
2010

This coupon is good for $1.00 off on a total purchase of $10.00 or more -- Friday,
November 26 and Saturday, November 27, 2010 only -- at the following participating Mason Area
Chamber of Commerce members. Only one coupon per household, per business, please. Not to
be combined with any other coupon or offer. Participants in past years have included:
Bestsellers Bookstore
Mason A&W Restaurant
Fink Jewelers
Darb’s Tavern
Kean's Store Company
Merindorf’s Meats
Darrell’s Market City Limits
Ware’s Pharmacy
Mason Elevator
Yards of Fabric
Mason Big Boy
Kerr Hardware
Mason Antiques District
Ace Hardware
... and more
This coupon is redeemable only at the individual member businesses listed above on 11/26 & 27/10. This is a discount
provided by the individual business and not by the Mason Area Chamber of Commerce. No cash value.

(There’s room
for you, too!)

Company/Organization ____________________
_________________________________________
Contact _________________________________
Address _________________________________
City _____________________Zip ____________
F

Phone ___________________________________
Email __________________________________

MASON ORCHESTRAL SOCIETY
P.O. Box 473 Mason, MI 48854
Website: www.masonorchestras.org
Email: information@masonorchestras.org

Mason Symphony Orchestra To Debut New Musical Director
and Perform Inaugural Concert for the 2010-11 Season
The Mason Orchestral Society is pleased to announce the inaugural concert of its 2010-2011
season. Entitled “Reformations,” the concert will feature the Mason Symphony Orchestra
under the direction of Mr. Timothy Krohn. This concert will also mark the debut of Mr.
Krohn’s tenure as conductor and musical director for the orchestra.
PERFORMANCE INFORMATION
REFORMATIONS
Mason Symphony Orchestra, Timothy Krohn, Conductor & Musical Director
Saturday, November 6, 2010 at 7:30 p.m.
Our Savior Lutheran Church, 7910 E. St. Joe Highway, Lansing, MI 48917
GOUNOD
BACH
BACH
MENDELSSOHN

Symphony No. 3 in B flat “Petite”
Komm, süsser Tod
Ein’ feste Burg
Symphony No. 5 in D Major, Op. 107 “Reformation”

Concert II : Holiday Concert, Mason Symphony and Philharmonic Orchestras
Friday, December 17, 2010 at Chippewa Middle School at 7:30pm
Selections from Tchaikovsky’s “The Nutcracker” featuring dancers from the In Motion Dance Center

Concert III : Chamber Concert
Sunday, March 6, 2011 at 4pm, location TBA.

Concert IV : Mozart Requiem, Mason Symphony
Sunday, April 3, 2011 at Our Savior Lutheran Church at 4pm.
Mozart Requiem

Concert V : Mason Symphony and Philharmonic Orchestras
Friday, May 13, 2011 at Mason High School Auditorium at 7:30pm
The Mason Orchestral Society (MOS) is a non-profit community orchestra made up of students and adult
musicians from around the Lansing area. The society sponsors three ensembles: the Symphony Orchestra,
the Chamber Orchestra, and the Philharmonic. Additional information about MOS activities and events can
be found on the society’s Web site at www.masonorchestras.org.

MASON AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

2011 to 2014
STRATEGIC VISION AND THEME
To promote long-term prosperity in the Mason area, our external vision will remain on “Mason Values” -- a
vision centered on continuing efforts to shift more buying behavior of residents, visitors, and organizations
toward support of our local businesses. We still need to consciously plan a future that will encourage placing
more value on commerce in our community. Each time we spend a dollar, we would do well to weigh the full
value of our choices, not solely to ourselves immediately, but for the future we want in our own hometown. We
need to recognize the impact of our dollars and support institutions that benefit our common interests.
It's time people in our community stop paying the higher costs to our local economy when we allow the Mason
area to gradually lose its local business base. We need to commit ourselves to reducing the flow of our hardearned money to other areas, regions, states, and countries. Our external vision is simple: our dollars make a
difference. Supporting local businesses is the best choice to insure the economic future of Mason, Michigan –
Hometown U.S.A.
However, our internal vision will now be focused on “Grow Mason!” -- a vision centered on economic growth,
as measured by a variety of factors. The Mason area has a distinctive and vital role to play in the revitalization
and incremental growth pattern we’ve begun in 2010 and plan to continue through the Mason
Sesquicentennial in 2015. “Rooted in the Past... Growing toward the Future” is our working tagline for our
150th celebration.
Sustainable economic development is a pattern of resource use that aims
to meet human needs while preserving the environment so that these
needs can be met not only in the present, but also for generations to
come. Sustainable development ties together concern for the carrying
capacity of systems with social challenges. For example, the Mason area
has the capacity in “in-fill” to meet the needs of an increased population
from 8,000 to 10,000 growth in the City of Mason and from 15,000 to
20,000 in the Chamber’s market area.
Information, integration, and participation are key building blocks to help achieve development. “Grow
Mason!” emphasizes that in sustainable development everyone is a user and provider of information. “Grow
Mason!” stresses the need to change from old sector-centered ways of doing business to new approaches that
involve cross-sector coordination and the integration of environmental and social concerns into all
development processes. Broad public participation in decision making is a fundamental prerequisite for
achieving sustainable development. Sustainable enterprise frames these global needs as opportunities for
private enterprise to provide innovative and entrepreneurial solutions. One of the key recommendations is to
form “public-private partnerships” to supplement conventional top-down governmental policy.
Our businesses and local governments are important players in the move to local agriculture and the
development of renewable energy industries. These tasks will almost certainly require a dramatic rethinking of
land-use policy, and smaller cities like Mason have assets that large cities lack. Underused or vacant industrial
space and surrounding tracts of farmland make the Mason area an ideal site for sustainable land-use policies,
or “smart growth.” Farmers’ markets, community-supported agriculture, community gardens, and green roofs
have become increasingly popular, prompting supermarkets to offer local, organic produce.
New York City may still compete fiercely with Tokyo and vie for corporate investment and a better spot in
global city rankings, but small towns across the world recognize that such competition does not help them -and indeed hinders their progress towards achieving a more sustainable future. Small towns like Mason are
instead spearheading efforts to improve their quality of life and sustainability by forming collaborative
networks that facilitate information exchange and help disseminate best practices. One such practice is
“economic gardening” which works to grow the economy from the "inside-out" through the support of
entrepreneurs and small businesses.

